
Leading Boston-Based Meat Supplier, DiLuigi
Foods, Offers a Variety of Protein Products on
Wholesale Level
DiLuigi Foods, a Boston-based, family-owned foodservice company, is now offering an expansive
selection of their protein products to the wholesale market. 

BOSTON, MA, USA, June 2, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- DiLuigi Foods, a Boston-based, family-
owned foodservice company, is now offering an expansive selection of their protein products to the
wholesale market. In order to meet the increasing demands of the growing wholesale industry, this
selection includes various cuts of beef, sausage, and chicken.

With the company's focus on delivering premium quality food products while meeting marketing
demands, DiLuigi Foods took advantage of increasing wholesale buyer requests. They decided to
increase their production to provide protein products for this level of the market. In doing so, DiLuigi
Foods reaped expansion opportunities to further scale their quality products via wholesale paths of
sale. 

With demands on the rise for high quality, safe, and nutritious protein product, wholesale suppliers
understand that establishing partnerships with companies that provide trustworthy product, like
DiLuigi Foods, will benefit their sales and increase trust with their own customer base.

Regarding the quality and safety of products, DiLuigi Foods officially stated, "While it may be more
lucrative to sell an inferior product, we will never provide you with something we wouldn't take home to
our own families. Our foods are exactly what we present as: delicious, nutritious, high quality, and
safe. When all is said and done, we need to feel good about what we do, and you need to feel good
when you're done with dinner."

Notwithstanding DiLuigi Foods' growth on the wholesale level, their priority is still to provide both their
customers and wholesale partners with the most premier level of quality and safety across all of their
protein products. As a proud provider of a wide selection of quality protein products, DiLuigi Foods
remains confident in their high standards for research and development testing and - despite
expansion - these standards remain in effect to ensure consistent quality of taste, color, packaging,
and preservation. 

DiLuigi Foods ensures that this growth on the wholesale level converts to meeting the increasing
demands of wholesale partners and their customers, while also developing reliable relationships
within the industry. 
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